Quality At An Affordable Price
C.L. FRITZ & SON ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Jason & Curtis Fritz

March 2019 marks C.L. Fritz & Son’s 28th year serving Lancaster, Berks and Lebanon Counties. A few things have changed over the years, such
as the name – from C.L. Fritz Electrical Contractor to C.L. Fritz & Son. The color of the vans has also changed from brown to white, but you can
be assured their quality and workmanship have never changed. Proud owners Curtis and Jason are ready and willing to service all your electrical
needs. While they choose to remain a small company in stature, they can, however, deliver the professional service you will need for your next
project, whether it be something minor or a major undertaking.
Curtis has 47 years’ experience in the industry and Jason has spent the past 24 years working with his father. After graduating from vo-tech, Curtis
spent many years perfecting his skills, working for a phone company and an electrical contractor. He also worked as an electrical maintenance
supervisor at a local manufacturing plant. In 1991, Curtis had a dream of owning his own business. It was a big step to take, but with God as his
partner, he has never regretted that leap of faith. In 1995, Curtis’ son Jason joined the business. He has been a very important part of the
business ever since. Curtis, his wife Cindy, and Jason are thankful to their customers for the business’s success over the last 28 years.
Curtis says, “We are thankful for our many repeat customers and also give thanks to all of our new customers as well!” The Fritzes feel
that customers are part of their family and because of that, they can expect little extras on top of complete satisfaction with every job.
Don’t forget C.L. Fritz & Son always provide free estimates.
From changing a light bulb, wiring a whole house or to installing a 1200 amp 3-phase service for a commercial building, C.L. Fritz & Son
can do it all. Their services include all forms of electrical installation and repair for residential, commercial or industrial customers, new
homes, additions, remodeling, telephone, CATV, spa and hot tub wiring, generator sales and installation – small portable to automatic
whole house standby. They specialize in energy-saving lighting products for home and business, both inside and out.

Fritz family in 1997

Help the Fritz family celebrate their 28th year in business! “Be sure to C Fritz for all your electrical needs!” They are located at 573
Gehman School Road, Denver and can be reached at 717-484-4965. Business hours are Monday through Friday, 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
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